








Song Contest which is to be
held on Tuesday evening Novem
ber 24 has been part of Beaver
college Since 1935 This year it
will be held in Huntingdon gym-
nasium because of lack of trans
portation but it promises to be
as exciting and peppy as ever
Paige Weaver president of the
Student Government association
will preside and will start the tra
ditional contest at oclock
Freshmen March in First
Each class beginning with the
freshmen will march in to song
with original words but with bor
rowed music The three other songs
which each of the classes will pre
sent are an alma mater class
song and pep song These must
be original in both music and lyr
ics and must be written by mem
bers of the class presenting them
Dorothy Germain to Lead Freshies
Dorothy Germain will lead the
freshmen dressed in the traditional
green and white Wearing their
class colors yellow and gray the
sophomores will be headed by Car-
olyn Maslow Next will come the
juniors in gray and navy who
for the second time will be led
by Dorothy Harris For the fourth
year
Camille Houck will lead the
seniors and their costumes will
feature red and blue
First Cup Given lu 1936
Since 1936 when the silver by
ing cup was first presented to the
winning class senior class has
won Song Contest three times
junior class twice and sopho
more class once Both the class of
1938 and the class of 1940 won the
contest in both their junior and
senior years The year before last
it was the senior class of 1941 who
won and last year the sophomore
class of 1944
Judging as usual will be based
on scoring used by the sponsors
of the Cultural Olympics of the
University of Pennsylvania in
contests Details of this scoring as
well as the names of the four
judges will be announced in the
next issue of the Beaver News
Since there will only be 260 seats
available for Song Contest this
year each person will be limited to
the purchase of two tickets Sale
of tickets to students after the
SONG CONTEST




Jane Forman chairman of the
Senior-Faculty breakfast has an-
nounced that this annual event
will be held on Friday morning
December 11 She urges each sen
ior to invite member of the fac
ulty as soon as possible so that
she will be able to take her fa
vorite professor to the breakfast
Although no definite plans can
be revealed yet the committee
chairmen are already working
These chairmen are foods Eliza
beth Smashey transportation Mil
dred Casals entertainment Norma
Hunter table decorations Mary
Berlin table setting and seating
arrangements Dorothy Bidwell
flowers Jean Grindrod invitations
Marcia Tingley and Lorraine Lud
low hostess committee Helen
Rowlands place cards Gail Close
and Miriam Morris guests Caro




Answering the desperate call of
local farmers and businessmen
Beaver girls have once again
proven their versatility by assum
ing the roles of clerks farmerettes
nurses aides Navy League work-
ers and canteen girls in an all
out war effort
As early as Saturday October
31 only three days after learning
of the lack of farm hands approx
imately fifty-five girls volunteered
active service and went to near-
by farms to pick crops that other-
wise would have rotted in the
fields because of the serious short-
age of labor The same number
of girls have made repeated trips
remaining at their work for as
long as six hours They receive 30
cents an hour for their efforts but
the majority think the wages su
perfluous when considering the
value of the cause necessitating
their work
The response has been much the
same in all of the other branches
of defense activities Girls have
been placed in local stores as well
as in Philadelphia where the lack
of employees has become serious
problem nurses aide course
has been established in cooperation
with the Red Cross Both the
and the Navy League have
innumerable names which have




The faculty at meeting held
last Wednesday voted to establish
the following schedule for the re
mainder of the school year
Abandon the Thanksgiving re
cess and have one day only for
holiday Thanksgiving Day
The Christmas recess as pre
viously decided to begin Decem
ber 16 and to end January
classes to resume January at 825
a.m
First semester to end January
23 Registration for second semes
ter to take place Monday the 25th
and the second semester to begin
on Tuesday January 26
Abandon the mid-year exam-
ination period entirely
Abandon Spring vacation as
announced in the catalogue
Classes close at noon on the
Wednesday before Easter and re




All classes end on Thursday
May 13 students leaving by May
14
Graduation exercises Sunday
May 16 if approved by the sen
br class
This is an attempt to support the
student body and the college in
their participation in the war effort
Miss Isabelle Bull head of the
home economics department has
canteen class undergoing the
initial steps of organization This
work consists of forty hours of
study which is divided into two
periods of twenty hours each The
first part of the course is instruc
tion in nutrition the second part
consists of actual experience of
mass meal preparation It is still
not too late to sign up for canteen
duty
Under the combined services of
the headed by Mar-
jorie Burg and Miss Lillian Knud
son of the home economics de
partment group making utility
bags for men in service has been
formed bandage-rolling class is
expected to start as soon as the
necessary materials can be pro-
cured Half dozen girls have also
been recognized as cow-girls and
are eagerly awaiting the call of
the farmer to begin helping out
with milking
With these activities following up
successful scrap drive we dare
anyone to label the Beaver girls




The Beaver chapter of Pi Delta
Epsilon the national collegiate
honorary journalistic fraternity
has pledged 10 girls in recognition
of their work on publications at
Beaver The initiation will be held
in the near future
These girls are Aune Allen po
etry editor of the Beaver Review
June Corson business manager of
the Beaver News Peggy Cros
son photographic editor of the
Beaver Log and sports editor
of the Beaver News Virginia
Gaskell editor of the Beaver Re-
view Bea Goldblatt literary edi
tor of the Beaver Log Irene
Golden fiction editor of the Bea
ver Review and drama editor of
the Beaver News Joan Hinlein
news editor of the Beaver News
and managing editor of the Bea
ver Log Norma Hunter editor of
the Beaver Log Jane MacFar-
land editor of the Beaver News
Psi Chi Elects
Four New Members
Four girls were initiated into
Psi Chi the national honorary psy
chological fraternity last night
They are Cecile Bornstein Becky
Crothers Mildred Graybill and El-
eanor Stein
Formal initiation ceremonies
were held at the Old York Road
country club preceding dinner
After dinner the new members
entertained the other members
Peggy Crosson and Beatrict Gold




For Girls and Dates
Service men will be entertained
at dance given by the
on Saturday evening Novem
ber 21 in Huntingdon gymnasium
All active members of the are
invited
Dance Will Be Informal
Informal dancing to recordings
will begin at oclock and last
until midnight The dates in uni
form will be obtained through the
Hospitality center for service men
in Philadelphia
Although each girl who attends
is asked to pay 50 cents Natalie
Kushwara 44 and Dorothy Ellis
44 chairmen of the dance are
stressing the fact that
this sum is
to pay for the mens carfare and
not to make money for the
Anne McLaren president of the
asked for 100 to 150 men but
she reports that if more girls than
men come there will be novelty
dances and the girls may cut in
Refreshments to be Served
In addition to dancing there will
be entertainment such as singing
and piano playing Cider sand-
wiches and cookies are planned
for refreshments
The committees for the dance are
as follows decorations Virginia
Root 44 refreshments Beatrice







The day students are planning
their annual formal dance to be
held on Friday evening December
from until oclock This year
the event will take place in Hunt-
ingdon gym instead of at Grey
Towers All are invited
Kathleen Eckroat 43 dance
chairman recently stated that the
bids will be $1.00 with the tax
added and will be on sale shortly
The dance is to be formal with the
music supplied by an orchestra
which has not been chosen
Blind dates will be available for
girls who wish them Entertain-
ment and decorations are guar
anteed to be good Kathleen said
Her committee includes Marjorie
Thompson 43 as orchestra chair-
man Helen Harvey 43 as refresh-
ment chairman Peggy Crosson 43
as ticket chairman Marion Moes
lein 43 as publicity chairman Bet-
ty Books 43 as chairman of the
invitations Gloria Sgritta 43 as
chairman of decorations and Janet
Stringfield 43 president of the day





Christmas drive is being carried
on by the this year
Margaret Close 43 is conducting
the Thanksgiving drive and Jean
Gates 45 heads the Christmas
drive
The object of the drive is to pro
vide Thanksgiving basket for
needy family and box of Christ-
xas gifts for soldiers The soldiers
box will be sent to Dr Frank
Scott formerly Beaver college pas_
tor who is now an Army chaplain
THANKSGIVING DRIVE
Continued on Page Col
Letters to Lucerne
To Be Given Wednesday
November 18 at 815
The show must go on is the
theme song of the members of the
cast of Letters to Lucerne the
Forum sponsored play under the
direction of Miss Judith Elder
and it will and well if the nightly
rehearsals of the past few weeks
are any indication The date for
the production is this next Wed-
nesday evening November 18 The
time is 815 oclock and the place
is the All Hallows parish house in
Wyncote
Practices Nightly
Practices have been and are still
being held in Murphy gymnasium
until 1010 every weeknight Miss
Frances Cumbee and group of
phys eds are in charge of pushing
the scenery around The staging
itself being worked out by Mr
Benton Spruance and Jenny Sach
sel is one of the biggest problems
Seven flats three doors and one
staircase must all be made from
21 yards of muslin Assisting Mr
Spruance and Jenny are Virginia
Bell 45 Lyn Marsh 46 Helen
Sheffield 45 Twells Souden 46
and Kitty Veit 45
Jane Gilbert 44 in charge of
costumes is busy hunting among
the students for flannel nightshirts
and other sleeping apparel which
the play requires
The play production class as
sisted by Miss Mary Brill will
have charge of makeup and Bar-
bara Fisher 44 is publicity man
ager
Members of the cast include Jean
Eggers 46 Virginia Gaskell 44
Frima Horwitch 46 Lillian Hunter
45 Ruth Martin 46 Marjorie
Michel 45 Geraldine Murkoff 45
Madelyne Salzman 45 Suzanne
Sharnick 46 Mona Solomon 45
and Shirley Thalberg 45
Only 400 Tickets
For Letters to Lucerne
As only 400 seats are available
for Letters to Lucerne list
has been placed on the Forum
bulletin board which interested
persons must sign on or before
November 14 Miss Elder has an-
nounced that defense workers who
have pulled 500 carrots or their





Peggy Oliver was elected chair-
man of the freshmen tea dance last
Friday in the weekly freshmen
class meeting
The dance to be held Saturday
December from to in
the Jenkintown gym is strictly for
freshmn The social office is draf
ting men from nearby schools and
colleges for those who wish dates
Ruth Swartley was elected to
head the social committee on which
twelve girls have offered to serve
Anne Gibb is the chairman of the
refreshment and decorations com
mittee with seven girls helping her
In charge of the entertainment is
Jane Whitbeck who has eight
freshmen working with her Sophia
Wilkes assisted by five girls is
planning color scheme and de
signing programs
For the past week the list for
the girls who wish dates has been
posted on the freshmen bulletin
board All girls who are going to
attend must sign this list before
Friday eveningthe deadline
NEWS
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Second Front
The long anticipated second front has re
cently been realized by the Allies move to
Africa The commemoration of Armistice
dayso ironic but so meaningful today was
another eye-opener So the war comes closer
home for most of us We even begin to talk
of an end to it Have we any other reason
for this optimism Are there indications at
home of second front here
Speaking in terms of Beaver college we
think there are Defense work which was
important before but never enough so has
suddenly taken the front seat The best ex
ample of Beavers interest is the large num
ber of girls in blue jeans and plaid shirts
who are off in big open trucks several times
week to help the farmer harvest his
vegetable crop They come home with ach
ing muscles and as on one occasion drip-
ping clothes but they go back for more And
the funny thing is they cant tell you why
But its not only the above example and
the numbers of defense stamps being sold
to students Theres new enthusiasm and
spirit about the whole school You can hear
and see it in classes at dinner in the lounge
and anywhere girls are gathered It is as it
should be the topic and the only important
thing of the moment Its not only worrying
about the boys and keeping up their morale
its being an important cog in the wheel
If all college students are ready willing
and anxious to give themselves in this cause
and make their part as important as the
part the boys over there are playing is this
not the American spirit This is no indica
tion of an indifferent people but of people
who realize that they must fight for this
thing which is part of them something
almost indefinable but something unbeat
able
With such an America there can be
only one answer
For Honors Sake
The new amendment to the constitution
of the Honor council has been passed by the
student body after much pro and con dis
cussion Now that it is passed everyone has
already forgotten the heated arguments and
Honor council slips into the backs of their
minds to be revived again only when exams
come around Everyone will go back into
the old slipshod way of overlooking just the
BEAVER NEWS
things the Council is trying to put stop
to
by the new amendment
The honor system can only work if it is
system that is if people will follow the cor
rect procedure when it is necessary Of
course the idea is not to have system but
feeling of honor and honesty deep in every
girls heart and conscience but until this
ideal can be realized we must work under
the next best thing
It is as much up to every girl at Beaver
to uphold and carry out the method of re
porting honor offenses both social and aca
demic as it is up to her conscience not to
commit these offenses Only in this way can
the Honor council achieve what its working
for an empty record book
Joan Hinlein
In My Opinion ..
Asked this week of number of people
at Beaver was the question What Kind of
Programs do you Think the Forum Should
Sponsor
Here are few of the replies
Gloria Goldstein 45 Current events
speakers
Anne Flaherty 44Music programs in
the case of speakers their time should be
limited to avoid restlessness among the stu
dents
Mary Gormley 43More speakers like
the one today Encouragement for student
questioning to bring about better
under-
standing of world events
Jean Dilbert 45Debates on topics of
universal interest
Cecile Bornstein 43Good lecturers Pro-
minent people who are interesting and have
something to offer
Dorothy Herbster 45Musicals Present
day affairs that would actively interest the
students
Jean Kilpatrick 45Demonstrationslike
the ones they had in high school about dry
ice displays musicals playssomething dif
ferent from the usual scholarly lectures
Dorothy Harris 44Intercollegiate pro-
grams such as dramatic club plays and sing-
ing
Louise Murphy 43More musical pro-
grams We should draw more on our own
school talent Id like nice concert
Mr Carl SeifertStudent activity which
has an educational value The number of
public lectures should be limited to four or
five year as determined by the student
body and the times This year speakers
should be authorities on things pertaining
to the nation as whole such as world af
fairs
Rita Baumann 44We should have about
three well-planned programs featuring such
speakers as John Mason Brown Pierre Van
Passen which would be open to the corn-
munity This series of lectures could be sold
to outsiders
Helen Siotka 43If the Forum program
could be carried out to its fullest capacity
as planned this year without curtailment
which has become necessary for the war
effort it would satisfy everyone As it stands
now there is an opportunity for everyone
to express her interests
This column was not intended for criticism
of the Forum but was planned as brief
survey of what people really think about
the Forum programs Perhaps in allowing
such suggestions to become public they may
give the Forum committee some encourage-
ment and some new ideas for their future
calendar
It is realized that the war effort has cur-
tailed the Forums plans for this year
great deal but students are doing more and
enjoying more of what the Forum offers
now and can look to the future if what they
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From the Octagon of El-
mira college we found this choice
bit
All classmen hate to
be kept
after the bell but it takes
frosh
to do something about
it One pro-




overtime At twelve oclock
she
asked if aiyone had question
or
cared to add to the lecture
cer
tam freshie raised her
hand and
said Im hungry Needless to
say it worked
If you think its tough here you
should read about penalties
in-




Cedar Crest dance 1-14 minutes
one weekend strict campus
Fail-
ure to sign in or out on permissions
means the removal of permission
taken at the time Using too many
permissions in given period
of
time one week strict campus
Talk-
ing to your date
after signing in
on any prmisSiofl one
week strict
campus Smoking at any place
or
any time other
than where or when
desicnfed $20 fine and three weeks
strict campus And we could go
on for pages Note these regs stoo
dents and give
word of thanks
WAVES invaded the halls of
Mount Holyoke last week according
to the Mount Holyoke News
There are 350 of these
candidates
for officers and they will stay
at
Mount Holyoke for six weeks
training period The WAVES day
beginning at
700 am and conclud
ing with taps at
1000 p.m will
include study drilling and
classes
From the Immaculatan we find
that the Athletic
association of
Immaculata is sponsoring an
hour-
_wek_for_physical_fitneS5 pro-




latans course in rhythmics folk
square and modern dancing
is of-
fered and intramural sports are
being boosted to
the nth degree
Now that all able-bodied men
are needed in the armed services
women will have chance to p0-
lice the buildings and grounds of
the Philadelphia Navy Yard ac
cording to the Temple University
News The girls accepted will pre
vent trespassing damage and theft
and will preserve order in an as-
signed area They may be required
to carry fire arms
The positions pay $1500 yearly
Appointments will
be known as
War Service appointments and will
extend for six months after the
end of the war
Applicants must be at least
25
years old
five foot six in stocking
feet and must weigh at least 130
pounds
With the play The Eve of Saint
Mark still in full swing in New
York Franklin and Marshall not
to be outdone presented Maxwell
Andersons latest play on their own
stage several weeks ago From all
reports it was great success
Why doesnt anything happen to
me Co-eds at George Washington
university are mourning the fact
that there arent any men for their
annual Sadie Hawkins Day They
should be around here
We picked up this bit of wit
from the Gettysburgian Wit
With all the formalities in the din-
ing room here are some rules of
etiquette from an English etiquette
book of the 17th century
Never spit into the plate of
the person next to you
Never throw pieces of food at
the other diners
It is not considered proper
to throw morsels of food into the
mouth they should be conveyed
thither on the knife
To Whom It
May Concern
Today Friiy the thirteent
Just think of the things that
happen to you today Frinstanc
you could
have knocked out your
tooth with the can of Pepsode
this morning
have broken your left
cap as you leaped out of bed
have had big quarterly
at 25 for which of course
forgot to crack book
flunked it but cold
have not gotten one
postcard from the love of
life in that empty space tI
laughingly call mailbox
so youve eaten lunch
youve been patting yourself
the back because youve been
lucky so far But let us hasten
warn you what may yet
you this afternoon you
burn your lower lip on t.
arette
go up to that nice restful
treat the library and fall
the aisle with load of reses
books
find that pop forgot to
through wiht the weekly do-i
press your best slip and
hole in it
find that your laundry has
come back and you --
stitch to put on unusual
Now weve reached the eve
Safe you say Not at all mde
You could
be without date for te
Now thats unusual and
we have quaint sensayuma
oversleep and miss out
dinner
get coughing fit in
tonight and have to be
out feet first to the drinking
tam
have test Monday and
that you will have to give up
for that weekend at home
youll study instead
Today Friday the thirteen
Beware take care and if you
black cat take refuge behind
nearest potted palm iin
better grasp that
more closely Susie and
easy Who knows what may
to you
LOG ROLLING
Have you bought your subscr
tion to the Beaver Log
Gad how could you help but
your name on the dotted line
cents down the rest in easy
stallments everybodys buyin
Log this year And why
You know as well as we do
this 1943 Log is going to
the world on fire no
we wouldnt be at all
find that in years to come
yearbook is placed on
in the front lobby as an ii
tion to future generations It
be that were prejudiced but
LOG ROLLING
Continued on Page ColVoice for Victory
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Pat
This is Peter Pattering in an
in-
formative sort of way cause he
thinks its about time that some
recognition be given to
those girls
who are responsible for our ath
letic program You all know that
there is an Athletic association and
most of you realize that its work
is carried on by an executive and
managerial board And finally
Im assuming that you all know
Mickey and Murph alias Mary-
claire Drexler and Louise Murphy




But how many of you know just
what kind of work this organiza
tion does or who the people are
who carry on this work Suppose
fell you how the Beaver-Penn
hockey game was arranged Last
summer hockey manager Farring
ton wrote to the Penn manager
and they agreed on the date
No-
vember 11 When school opened
Bertha reported this to Mickey and
the matter was presented for ap
proval at the first meeting
of the
executive board The members dis
cussed it and the game and date
were approved Any significant re
marks were recorded by secretary
Betty Heyl Faculty guidance on
the matter was offered by Mr Sei
fert Then Murph began to work
on the details She notified the
advertising manager Grace Brew-
ster to make posters announcing
the game Ruth Koehier who con-
trols the funds was told to give
certain amount to the manager
for the expenses referees balls
etc Betty Hartey who manages the
social side of athletics was re
minded to have tea ready for
the players coaches
and referees
at the end of the game Janet
Green publicity manager was no-
tifled to organize the cheerleaders
The class representatives Gloria
Sgritta Ann Fields and Joyce
Blodgett reported on the game at
their class meeting and urged the
girls to attend
After the executive board ad-
journed the managerial board met
Murph presiding at this meeting
announced that the executive
board had approved the game She
checked with the hockey manager
to see that referees had been en-
gaged that the school offices had
been notified of the game that
maintenance would line the field
and put out the benches that all
players were eligible and that all
equipment was in working order
Finally Mickey and Murph made
last minute check-ups to see that
all details had been carried out
So now hope you have some
idea of the intricate work that is
carried on by the Athletic associ
ation Rather than criticize them
when you dont approve of some
action do support them 100 per-
cent for theirs is difficult
task
this year as they are trying to
maintain as normal program as
possible under the limitations ne
cessitated by the war
Recently the golf team chal
lenged the faculty to match and
were severely trounced for their
audacity There were four matches
and the faculty won three The
lone winner for the students was
Dot Germain who triumphed over
Dr Sturgeon The three victorious
teachers were Mr Barlow who
won from Peg Crosson Mr Seifert
who conquered Betsey Whitestone
and Miss Guenther who was vic
torious over Marian Mueller
Most of the seniors probably re
member Peg Coughlin an outstand-
ing hockey player and one of the
illustrious phys eds when she
was at Beaver Peg is now can-
didate for the WAVES and also
possesses that very significant dia





Striving for their first win of the
season Beavers hockey eleven
scored well-earned victory over
the fighting Penn team last Wed-
nesday November 11 at home
The first half gave both goalies
plenty of action Starting off on
the right foot Gracie Brewster
the scarlet and grays hard-hitting
center forward pushed one into
the cage in the first eight minutes
of play Again Beaver got the
ball and seemed on the verge of
another score when suddenly the
red and blue lassies got the ball
took it up the field and scored on
drive by Dorothy Mink right
inner Not satisfied with the tie
Nancy Wilson Penns speedy cen
ter forward dribbled the ball up
the field once more and drove it
into the cage for Penns second
score The next few minutes saw
action on both ends of the field
until Jane Scott Beavers freshman
right inner drove nice goal from
the edge of the striking circle in
the last few minutes of the first
half to tie the score
Weaver Makes Goal
Captain Paige Weaver snappy
left wing opened the second half
in true Beaver fighting tradition as
she put the scarlet and gray into
the lead with one of the prettiest
goals scored this year Pepped up
by her shot Beavers defense bat-
tled up and arousing the Penn of-
fensive prevented the ball from
entering the home teams cage
Thus Beaver ended its home sea-
son in fine style with rightly
deserved victory over Penn The
team is now preparing for the
traditional game with Swarthmore
college to be held next Wednes














Jay-Vees Lose to Temple
The scarlet and grays second
team lost their second straight
game 4-1 in an extremely sloppy
game with the Temple Jay-Vees
on the home field
All scoring was done in the first
half as Temple presenting very
powerful offensive rallied through
to score four goals
To Sponsor
Hockey Play Day
The Beaver Athletic associa
tion plans to hold its annual play
day on Saturday November 14
Joyce Blodgett 45 and Kitty Veit
45 have been chosen as co-chair
men of the event
These chairmen report that in-
vitations have already been sent
out to the hockey teams of six
neighboring high schools Each
year the invites the teams
from schools in the surrounding
area in order to become better ac
quainted with their students This
year invitations have been sent to
the hockey teams of Abington
Cheltenham Jenkintown Ambler
Upper Moreland and Swarthmore
The play day will begin at 930
on Saturday morning and continue
until noon The members of the
visiting hockey teams will be
placed in such way that back-
field combination from one school
will be compared with forward
line from another This system of
switching the teams tends to help
all the girls become acquainted
As is customary every high
school girl attending play day will
be presented with special Beaver
insignia made especially for the
occasion Refreshments will be
served by the members af
ter the hockey games
Ursinus Ties
Beaver Eleven
Lead of 2-0 Upset
In Second Half With
Final Score 2-2
Hoping to avenge last years de
feat Beavers hockey eleven had
to be satisfied with 2-2 tie with
IJrsinus last Friday November
at home
The scarlet and gray team was
out for victory from the opening
whistle but found worthy ad-
versary in the Ursinus
lassies
Both teams had many scoring op
portunities in the first
half but
couldnt seem to capitalize on them
until Eleanor Pepper Beavers
fighting left inner flicked one into
the cage about the middle of the
initial half from drive by Duf
fy Moffet Thus heartened the
Beaver girls gathered their forces
and few minutes later scored
again on well executed play by
this same left inner Sufficiently
aroused by this 2-goal deficit the
Ursinus co-eds did their best to
tally but Beavers alert backfield
turned back every scoring threat
to enable the scarlet and gray to
gain their half-time lead of 2-0
With defeat staring them in the
face the Collegeville eleven really
started rolling in this half Pre
senting whirlwind attack they
rushed down the field and kept
hammering away at the home
teams defense until their snappy
center forward Jeanne Mathieu
slammed one past goalie Peggy
Crosson early in the final period
for Ursinus first score The scarlet
and gray were still in there fight-
ing and for time did some
threatening of their own but TJr
sinus was not to be denied and
few minutes later Jeanne Mathieu














team how-The Ursinus second
ever fared better than its varsity
when it trounced Beavers Jay-
vees 4-1 with scoring spree in
the second half
Although the scarlet and gray
were far superior in the first half
they were unable to score The
last half however was an entirely
different story as Ursinus swept
through Beavers backfield with
ease to pile up four goal lead
















der rifle match with the Jenkin
town civilian defense auxiliary po
lice the Beaver college rifle squad
finished the victors with final
score of 787 800 against 776
800 scored by the men
Nine Beaverites coached by Mr
Linford Schober met the nine po
licemen in the Beaver rifle range
last Wednesday evening Betty
Kidd 44 was high individual scor
er with score of 198 200 See-
ond highest scorers were Margaret
Smith freshman who also made
the 100-club and Mary Berlin
captain of the Beaver team Henry
Thompson coach and high scorer
for the men made the third high-
est score of 195 200
Other Beaver squad members
were Betty Books 43 Ann Fields
44 Janet Green 44 Miriam How
ard 44 Winnifred MacKay 44 and
Naomi Schlichter 45
Another week flies by at school
Saturdaj Back to the farm with
the Land Corps Sunij The
Land Corpses aches and pains
the funnies the symphonies and
the Inner Sanctum the end of
the weekend Monday Mad dash
for the mail so hard to concentrate
on classes Jack was so cute Sat
urday he told me that some
late-corners from the weekend
tired but happy Tuesday classes
Wediesday More classes and
short respite from the monotony
of it all Thursday More classes
and What train are you getting
tomorrow Are you going home
again Friday the exodus be-
gins
To Penn Junior Prom Jane
Booth Sisi Kaufman Pearl Feller
Rose Krauss Penn-Navy Game
Kiehl Mary Berlin June




of four years at







that one girl est
ablishes an
equally high
reputation in three major sports
This achievement has been accom
pushed by Paige Weaver from
John Harris high school in Hris
burg who upholds Beavers name
in the sports world from the time
the hockey equipment is dusted
off in the fall until the last point
has been decided in the tennis
matches in the spring
Paiges skill in handling hock-
ey stick is an acknowledged fact
on the campus since she has cap-
ably held down the position of
left wing on Beavers hockey team
for all four years of her college
life Last year her teammates elect-
ed her as their leader for the pres
ent hockey season Paiges hockey
talents have not been confined to
Beavers campus for in 1940 she
was elected as left wing on the
All-College team and she repeated
her performance again this year
by being one of the three Beaver
girls placed on the 1942 All-Col
lege hockey team
You have only to glance through
the past issues of the Beaver
Log to discover that Paiges tal
ents also extend into the realm of
basketball Since her freshman
year she has been stalwart fix-
ture on Beavers basketball team
and her natural ability has made
her an outstanding guard In this
sport also recognition of her abil
ity has gone beyond the eyes of
Beaver rooters Last year Paige
was one of the three Beaver girls
who were awarded positions on
the All-Philadelphia basketball
team
Undoubtedly Paige is most wide-
ly known in tennis circles Just
few years ago she was one of the
outstanding junior tennis players
in this section of the country In
1939 she captured the Eaglesmere
womens title and for the past two
years she has retained the Harris
burg womens and juniors title
Probably the greatest tribute given
to Paige came in her sophomore
year at Beaver when she was chos
en for the Junior Wightman Cup
Squad Members of the squad are
chosen from broad selection of
girls in the middle states area who
hive shown their worth in the jun
ior tennis field
Equally at home on the hockey
field basketball floor and tennis
court Paige is one of Beavers
most versatile athletes
Heyl rooting for the midshipmen
Betty Schwinhart Hope Porter
for Penn Bebe Smashey Gin-
ny Gaskell non-partisan
Gad-abouts Anne McLaren to
New York Mary Gormley to Am-
herst Carolyn Maslow to North
Carolina Plo Chess home again to
see Arthur off to the army Rita
Baumann to Jersey City chez elle
Shirley Umansky to Washington
Betty Shutt to New York
All the Phys Eds are go-
ing in to Temple tonight to
dance at Phi Delt Sorority-and
such an organization
Stuff things Nancy Glover
ex 44 is engaged Ginny Wash-
burn to the Princeton-Navy game
Muriel Eichler sports new Ford-
ham pin and Ginny Gaskell an
ensigns pin Mim Halpern to
Brown Doris Cohen and Anne
Markham to Columbia-Colgate
game Dotty Kaiser exhibiting
Valley Forge ring Margie
Burg Penn blazer and Estelle
Blatt Cornell jacket we go to
any lengths to be well-dressed
Siwcess Story she met him on
Saturday and on Tuesday Rusty
Horlick was pinned Janice
Biros man fresh off the
Wasp has been giving her mad
rush with orchids and calls from
California almost every night
Me and the editors are
tired now we picked last Satur
day
The Coast Guard never






Ye old metronome is still ticking
along gathering news Havent
you noticed the air of mystery
about the campus lately Well if
you havent you had better not
try poking around Taylor chapel
or Huntington gym cause with
everyone practicing like mad for
Song Contest the chances are you
will meet with chorus of voices
shouting Get out and close the
door The Song Contest lead
ers deserve big hand and more
than that 100 per cent attend-
ance at Song Contest rehearsals
Rosernarie Fuss nearly brought
the house down at the Freshman
Halloween party when she sang
the blues song My Man We en-
joyed her again last Sunday when
she sang hymn in chapel
By the way whats this we hear
about your sisters singing over the
radio Rosemarie Two song-
birds in the same family is just
too much
Although the study of opera is
the main topic of conversation in
Mr Carroll OBriens class we
understand that the girls just cant
resist discussing their movie idol
Errol Flynn How bout that
On November 22 another little
freshman by the name of Irma
Cipolla is singing Beatitudes by
Malot-te in chapel The fresh-
men certainly are doing themselves
proud in the musical line My
My The soloists we have here at
school Orchids to Aune Allen
for warbling so sweetly at the
Trustees reception Among her
selections were Philosophy by
Emmel My Hero by Victor Her-
bert and Loves Old Sweet Song
by Savage Miss Winifred
Thompson was her accompanist
To whom it may concern
As you choirites know Thurs
day night is the one night that
you have for rehearsal
much better attendance is needed
if you wish to put across your
Christmas music with the same






That the second front created
by and British troops land-
ing in North Africa showed allied
strategy at its best was the key-
ncte of the speech given by Miss
Besse Howard in assembly last
Wednesday Miss Howard Phila
deiphia radio commentator is
former member of the League of
Nations staff
Miss Howard declared that the
second front is forcing the axis
defensive making it necessary for
Germany to spread her strength
The plans for this landing in North
Africa were secret kept with
patience she said
The great Axis offensive was
concentrated on Stalingrad at first
she pointed out now there is no
sequence of dazzling victories as
there has been for the past three
years Also Germany has suffered
losses from bombings
Miss Howard said even though the
Nazi government doesnt publicize
the fact
Our great offensive was made
possible by combination of sev
oral things she said These things
are Russian strength increased
faulty transportation in Europe
Germanys shortage of labor and
the weakening of German courage
Miss Howard said she did not
know why the League of Nations
failed perhaps it was because the
League had the lack of popular
approval there was no inter-
national cooperation she said
After the last war 24 years ago
this nation had the same problem
that will confront us again This
is to have an active universal
police force to demand social just-
ice Miss Howard said
Hitler is still prisoner of
Europe she declared He is one
of the German weaknesses in the
present war
After her talk Miss Howard
held an informative question per-




For the students convenience the
News lists here all the Song Con-






gym 7-9 p.m com
pulsory
24 àhapel 100-130 p.m
530 p.m
Juniors
Nov 16 10 p.m
17 gym p.m
18 Kgt room 230 p.m
chapel 30 p.m
19 chapel p.m
20 gym 730-930 p.m
important
23 10 p.m
24 10 630 am
p.m
Sophomores






23 Kgt room p.m
24 chapel 30 a.m
p.m
Freshmen
Nov 16 Kgt room p.m
18 gym 230 p.m
19 gym p.m import-
ant
20chapel 730 p.m
21 gym 73O p.m
23 chapel 730 p.m
24 gym 630 a.m
The social office has as its main
function the administration of the
social program of Beaver college
It is here that the answers to such
questions as In what room can
we hold meeting Where can
find out about the All-Star con-
certs Who is the faculty ad
viser of such-and-such club
are to be found Miss Eleanor Bis
bing the social secretary assumes
full responsibility for the render-
ing of assistance wherever needed
in the social program and for see-
ing that the program runs as
smoothly as possible
All extracurricular activities are
scheduled on the college calendar
found in the social office The
greater part of this calendar is ar
ranged at the end of the year pre
vious to the one in which it is to
go into effect At that time all
clubs and organizations give to the
social secretary the dates which
they desire to reserve for the corn-
ing college year The social see-
retary in turn schedules
them on
the calendar During the year other
affairs whether large or small may
be scheduled by the same process
At the time of scheduling places
of meeting are given to groups de
siring them and in this way con-
flict is avoided The list of main
social events to take place within
LOG ROLLING
Continued from Page Col
gone it mfrans youre really get-
ting five bucks worth of good stuff
this year
We can hardly wait till you per-
use its pages and see the nifty
layout the swell photography and
the brand-new ideas Itll be
solid set of pages no lie
few of the pertinent details
follow below
Layout no circusy yearbook
for us know were going to have
Log that looks like college
yearbook dignified and good-
looking to the nth degree
Photography youve seen old
Peg Crosson whipping around
making with the camera and were
going to have good candids this
year You gals may find that youre
in the snaps that weve taken for
the Log you playing hockey
you with the freshman hat you
slurping coke in the Chatterbox
Its your book and youll find plc-
compul- tures
of yourself and your friends
sory
freely sprinkled through the book
Parting shot
It shouldnt happen to dog
Not to have Beaver Log
BEAVER NEWS
certain length of time can be
found on the bulletin board out-
side the office of the director of
residence All events must be sche
duled before an announcement is
made concerning the item
Among the other duties of the
office is the sponsoring of parties
to concerts and operas and the ar
ranging of educational trips to
places of interest in Philadelphia
and vicinity
The social office gives assistance
with the maintenance department
whenever physical equipment or
transportation is required All re
quests of this nature must be made
forty-eight hours in advance As
for transportation not only social
trips but also the evening and Sun-
day schedules of the Beaver buses
are arranged by the social secre
tary
Information about the college
clubs and organizations their of-
ficers memberships and the names
of the faculty advisers is to be
found on file in the social office
Last but not least all announce-
ments of general interest to the
student body are made through
this office
As can be seen the social see-
retarys office plays major part
in the workings of Beaver college
and it has indeed an essential and
vital function to perform
SONG CONTEST
Continued from Page Col
faculty and alumnae have pur
chased theirs will begin next week
Betty Hartey 44 who is in charge
of the sale of tickets will an
nounce the exact time and place
where those who wish to buy tick-
ets can see her She has requested
that those who wish tickets pay
for them at the time they are tak
en The price this year will be




Miss Jean Francksen instructor
in fine arts is now exhibiting part
of her work in Green Parlors It
consists mainly of woodcuts
scratchboards and paintings
Miss Francksen has been teach-
ing at Beaver for five years After
studying at the School of Industrial
Arts and the University of Penn-
sylvania she worked at the Univer
sity museum and Bryn Mawr col
lege She worked last summer and
is now working part-time with
Philip Reagans firm making ani
mated cartoons for the Canadian
government
Scene from Real Life
The Indian dance scenes were
done from life on trip Miss
Francksen took to Santa Fe in
1940-41 and some now hang in
that city They include Basket
Dancers Devil Dancers Buf
falo Dancers and Pueblo md
lans group of African scratch-
boards was done for book on
African myths by Dr Heinrich
Wieschoff formerly director of
the University of Pennsylvania
museum head was contributed
by Miss Francksen for book of
poetry by Collin Herrick She has
done numerous other illustrations
for other books and folders
ThANKSGIVING DRIVE
Continued from Page Col
He will distribute the items to
boys who have not received Christ-
mas gifts from home
Penny candies are being sold by
committee members in each dorm-
itory to raise funds On Monday
they will begin to collect candy
cigarettes magazines and books to
send to the soldiers
The committee members are as
follows Sally Anthony 45 Mary
Louise Fans 45 Marjorie Fried-
mann 44 Helaine Goodman 45
Nancy Gubb 46 Marie Hickey 45
Lillian Hunter 45 Ruth Lasher
45 Gwendolyn Lowell 45 Ruth
McCleary 46 Thelma Max 44
Dorothy Morin 44 Frances Pattek
46 Shirley Richards 45 Helen
Rowlands 41 Elizabeth Schwin
hart 43 Suzanne Sharnik 46
Joyce Towne 45 Jane Whitbeck
46 Elizabeth Wiggins 46
Friday November 13 1942
Faculty Profiles
Among the new additions to our
faculty members is Miss Verna
Brooks Those of you who spend
any time at all in Montgomery hail
must have met this new member
of the commerce department
Miss Brooks began life in small
coal mining town near Ashland Pa
Being home-town girl Miss
Brooks remained at her birthplace
until she entered Susquehanna pre
paratory school From there she
went to Millersville Teachers col
lege and then out into the teach-
ing profession
For time Miss Brooks taught
both seventh and eighth grades but
spurred by further ambition she
returned to her Alma Mater and
received the degree of bachelor of
arts at Susquehanna In 1935 Miss
Brooks came to Philadelphia and
entered Temple university
Her next position was at Upper
Merion high school In addition to
instructing in bookkeeping typing
and shorthand she continued with
graduate work and in 1939 re
ceived the degree of master of ed
ucation at Temple As part of her
graduate work Miss Brooks made
an extensive study on The Status
of the Commercial Teacher in
Philadelphia Suburban High
Schools Any of you young hope-
fuls who intend to go into teaching
in this area might be interested in
reading this thesis which may be
found in the library at Temple
Miss Brooks also made good use
of her various summer vacations by
working for the Workmens Corn-
pensation Insurance the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction of the
state of Pennsylvania and also as
assistant accountant at depart-
ment store in Harrisburg During
the past summer she went to
Washington and found em-
ployment in the National Head-
quarters of Selective Service
As for interesting sidelines Miss
Brooks counts the enjoyment of
both plays and operas among her
favorite forms of entertainment
Miss Brooks built up quite rep-
utation for herself during the time
she was teaching in high school
Every time anyone would see
coming the greeting would
Take this letter please
school secretary had the habit
walking into Miss Brooks cl
room at just that moment wh
the students were striving va
to keep up with her dictation
consequently she was given




The Pride of the Yankees
See BETSEY WIIITESTONE
Beaver 337
for your latest recordings from
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On Deck for Letters to Lucerne
Madelyne Salzman Virginia Gaskell Ruth Martin Gloria Schustek
Shirley Thalberg Frima Horwitch Geraldine Murkoff Peggy Oliver
Social Office Has Varied












310 York Road Jenkintown Pa
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Gary Grant THE TALK
Jean Arthur OF THE
Ronald Colman TOWN
Open Every Evening 700 900
Victory Dress Shop
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Daily Luncheon 1130 to
Evening Dinner to 730
Ogontz 1658 Call and Deliver
MAX KARP
CLEANER and DYER
120 Easton Ed Glenside Pa
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